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PROVIDING OPPORTUNITY
HOPE THROUGH EDUCATION
SUCCESS THROUGH
ACHIEVEMENT

WHEN YOU SENIORS ARE ALUMNI
Remember that Lincoln expects you to remain true to its
ideals and to your own—as long as you live.
It wants you to keep in touch with the school, by coming,
when you can, to renew association.
It wants you to keep us posted as to your address that we
may tell you of good things now and then.
It wants you to come to the Alumni parties and gatherings of
all kinds.
It wants you to respect the privacy of class parties which are
not of general invitation.
It wants you, when you come to the games, to remember
your manners and be Lincoln at its best.
It wants you to let us know when you have a good job, and
when you need one. We want to know how well we have
fitted you, or where we have fallen down in trying to. Help us
to help you.
We need your help, in all that we do and aim at and strive
for. Remember us in your endeavors, rejoice with us in our
successes, and when defeat comes to us, as it sometimes will,
do not fear that we ask you to withhold censure—rather, with
us maintain that lofty courage that thinks not of defeat, but of
the renewed joy and valor in struggles yet to come.
Go bravely, fight cleanly, joyfully and eternally—and don’t
forget to come back home.
Ethel Percy Andrus,

These are the ‘STEPS TO SUCCESS’ going up to the
administration building of the original school upon the
‘enchanted hill.’ This highly stylized drawing of those
steps was created by student, Helen Ebell, a summer ’21
graduate of Lincoln High School. The steps are still in
existence but now lead up to the athletic field.

Principal, 1941
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One Hundred Fifty-Third Annual Commencement at Lincoln High
The letter below this article is one I shared with friends after attending
Lincoln High School’s 153rd annual commencement. It is by suggestion and
urging that I include it with this edition of the alumni newsletter for those
who
did
not
read
my
observations
of
that
occasion.
The graduating class in this one-hundredth anniversary of our alma mater
chose the name, The Centonians as befitting the anniversary of the school.
No matter that the name is non-existent in today’s dictionary, but the
sentiment is understood nevertheless. The class of 2013 graduated 398
brand new alumni. Compare those numbers with the combined total of
237graduates in 1962. The Monarchs class of W’62 had 91 graduates while
The Emancipators of S’62 had 176, which at the time was considered a
large class. Since we are talking numbers, it might be of interest to know that
Lincoln High’s very first graduate was a fellow named Eric Leach. He was
the one and only graduate in the summer of 1914. The first complete class to
walk out with diplomas in hand, numbered a whopping 30 in the winter of
1915. Then as now, there was diversity in the makeup of the school’s
enrollment, only now the majority of students are of Latino origin. The
predominant minority is now Asian. The school no longer entertains grades
seven through twelve, but only nine through twelve. The first class to
graduate having only attended Lincoln for four years was the class of 1975.
------------------------------------------------------------------●--------------------------------------------------------------

June 10, 2013

Page from the Winter 1915 Orange &
Black ‘yearbook.’

Hello fellow alumni,
Just a quick note to tell you that Lincoln High School’s graduation Monday evening at the school’s field, was quite a wonderful
experience to the likes of an old grad like myself. I was extremely proud of the graduates and especially those leaders that spoke at
this commencement.
Former Lincoln High grad and L.H.S. principal, Jimmy Molina, LHSAA President, Marco Robles and I were on hand to participate,
representing the alumni association. Jimmy delivered an inspiring talk about this graduating class reflecting on the theme of legacy
and their future while acknowledging their struggles, commitment and ultimate accomplishment. Marco introduced me to announce
the winners of this year’s essay contest then plugged the centennial celebration. Awards totaling $2,500 were announced. Natalie
Resendiz, 2013 LHS Student Body President, earned the top prize of $1,000. She has her sights on Mt. Saint Mary’s College. Second
and third place awardees, Fernando Moreno (UC San Diego) and Amaris Rodriguez (Cal State Northridge), respectively, were named
winners of $500 each. Fourth and fifth places were won by Wendy Yu (UC Riverside) and Angelica Felix (UCLA). They will be
awarded $250 each. All wrote on this year’s theme, “2013 is Lincoln High’s 100th anniversary. How will your legacy and future
success inspire others and distinguish your alma mater?”
Not surprisingly two of the winners were scheduled student graduation speakers that addressed their peers, delivering speeches worthy
of awards. But great as those speeches were, one graduate named Juan Ramon, of the Magnet small learning community, spoke most
enthusiastically and most inspiringly about his time at Lincoln High with an overwhelming feeling of pride and gratitude for his
family, friends and mentor teachers…all of them named and in attendance at this glorious ceremony and celebration of
accomplishment. He sounded very much like we alumni feel about our alma mater and I will go out on a limb to say, he will be back
to honor his school in some way.
This is a new generation of Tigers, with diploma in hand, will now be on the prowl in the bigger arena of life to use the tools,
knowledge and experiences gained at our favorite institution of learning. The stakes have never been higher, but it sounds, looks and
feels like this graduating class will rise to the occasion. If only you could have been there to share the promise and elation that comes
with conquering this first stepping stone to the rest of their lives.
I close this note with what one graduate exclaimed loudly upon closing her address, “Once a tiger, always a tiger.”
Robert Granados, S’62
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The Alumni

L. H. S. TRIVIA

‘The Alumni,’ is an excerpt from the 1921 Lincolnian yearbook.
● 1ST student body
It was written by then alumni president, Richard Barlow.
president was Tom
“The aim of the Lincoln Alumni Association is to better the
Eckstrom, S’14.
school through untiring efforts and to bring together our far● 1ST female student
scattered members for social and business reunions. Thanks to
body president was
the generous spirit of the Lincoln Alumni, it has been possible
Natalie Poetsch, W’28
for us to build up our organization to reach more nearly our
● 1ST known principal
goal. And we hope in the future, with the help of each and
was Burt O. Kinney,
every alumnus to organize still further and achieve the highest
1915.
possible results for so young an Association. The other Alumni
● 1ST female high school
Associations love their Alma Mater and make every possible
principal in California effort to return on gala days. Why should not Lincoln’s Alumni
Ethel Percy Andrus.
do the same?” - Richard Barlow
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------●------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Alumni numbers from Lincoln High was smaller in 1921 by today’s comparison. The school was still pretty much in its infancy,
only eight years into existence, yet the goals or aims were not so different from today. The aims of the association are now called
mission statements and responsibility for reunions now falls directly to members of individual class years. Communication is the
key to staying in touch with alumni and the association. With the advent of the Internet and e-mail, we have the advantage of
connecting with fellow alumni to disseminate information faster to those who are ‘connected.’ Our alumni association has over
6,000 names in its database. It requires constant updates to keep up with life issues that affect change in contact information. If
you don’t own a computer, write to us or make a phone call and share your information with us. Reach out, pass the word along to
other classmates, encourage alumni friends you know to do the same. Tell them the association is in need of more members in
order to accomplish its ‘aims’ in helping Lincoln High and its students.
Please share your talents, expertise and volunteer with time and/or contributions so as to perpetuate a vital and vibrant alumni
association that were envisioned by those Lincolnites who first organized to ‘give back’ with love for our school and its legacy. To
all of you who entered and walked Lincoln High’s hallowed halls of learning, thank you for all your efforts in helping us succeed in
our endeavors. Let us never drop the torch that lights the way for future Tigers of Lincoln High School.
For now, let us focus on celebrating 100 years of our illustrious alma mater. We have much to celebrate and be thankful for.

Photos from the 1932 yearbook show end of W’33 and beginning of S’33 classmates, juniors at the time.
The Beat Goes On...
Although the alumni association has been very focused in planning Lincoln High School’s centennial celebration, it does not mean
we have been idle in our efforts to raise funds, we just did not have as many scheduled events. As you may know, the LHSAA
fiscal year runs from July through June and as such, most all events from the beginning of 2013 were suspended to concentrate on
the bigger party in August. From July 2012 forward we still managed the fall dance at Maggie’s Pub, ran the concession stand at
football games and joined the Andy Vargas Foundation’s annual golf tournament in June. Because of alumni generosity,
participation and/or contributions from previous fund raising efforts, we had enough money to continue our annual student awards
giving. In fulfilling the goals of our mission statement we held our yearly essay contest for graduating seniors and the Angels
Awards. This June, alumni scholarship money, $2,500 total, was awarded to the top five winners of the essay contest; each one
committed to attending college. The winners are: Natalie Resendiz who was awarded $1,000 for her first place entry on the theme:
“2013 is Lincoln High’s 100th anniversary. How will your legacy and future success inspire others and distinguish your alma
mater?” Ms. Resendiz was also the school’s student body president and will be attending Mount St. Mary’s College. Second place
and $500 was given to Fernando Moreno who is going to UC San Diego; also receiving $500 for third place is Amaris Rodriguez.
She will attend California State Northridge. Receiving $250 each for fourth and fifth place respectively are Wendy Yu, UC
Riverside and Angelica Felix, UCLA. Suzanne Morales, Emmy award winning artist and chairperson of the ninth annual Angels
Awards for the Performing and Fine Arts, announced the following winners: instrumentalists, David Li and Ruben Plascencia;
instrumental group consisted of Jose Rodriguez-Rivas, Ramiro Diaz, Jonathan Castillo, Vincent Vidana, Herman Gip and Ruben
Plascencia; vocalist winners were: Jose Rivas, Lucy Gonzalez Sanchez, Lily Huang and Isla Rueda. Winners in the fine art
category were: Geraldo Florez Ramirez, Jun Sun Park, Han Duong and Marco Hernandez. Unfortunately, there were no entries in
the drama and dance categories due to teacher cutbacks for those classes. The total amount of Angels Awards money awarded was
$2,600. The annual $1,000 student athlete scholarship will be awarded later this fall. Our last recipient is now attending UC Santa
Cruz. Since 2006, the alumni association has awarded over $100,000 in scholarships and to school programs.
Thank you for your continued support and contributions which make it possible.
Lincoln High School Alumni Association / Post Office Box 31257 / Los Angeles, CA 9003 / website: http:/lhsaatigers.org/Home.html
or e-mail: lincolnhighschoolaa@hotmail.com
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Those Were the Days / These Are the Days: A Modern Day Perspective
Remember your senior year at Lincoln High? Do you recall how much you paid for your class ring, class sweater, yearbook, cap
and gown and senior prom? Clearly not all of us were able to pay for all that, not even then. We either had the money or we went
without. For seniors today, the prices for such items are stratospheric by comparison. If you are a graduating senior in high school
in 2013 the following are examples of choices you would be faced with. Dishing out money for the senior picnic, $50.00; senior
prom, $90.00, with the price-tag going up after the discount deadline; $85.00 will get you a yearbook; then there are three
‘graduation packages’ offered by the campus student store that you can purchase: pay $229 for package #1 and you get a yearbook,
10 graduation announcements, a panoramic class photo, cap and gown including a frame for your tassel plus a $10.00 discount
toward your class ring and/or letterman jacket; pay $190 for package #2 and receive cap and gown with tassel plus a yearbook and
a panoramic class photo; for package #3, pay the bargain price of $70.00 and get your basic cap and gown with tassel. To all this,
add costs for a new dress or suit, tie, shirt and dress shoes for your graduation day ceremony; and of course, whatever the going rate
for attending grad night at Disneyland is these days. If you happen to have any ‘free’ money left over, you can buy a personal
page in the yearbook. The cost of a full-page is $200, $100 for half page.

Lincoln High students enjoy dancing the night away at their 1939 senior prom. Proms were held in Andrus Hall on campus.
●

We may no longer be graduating high school seniors but seniors graduating toward, or are, already in retirement. The alumni
association invites you to attend one of our fund raising alumni dances at Maggie’s Pub for $35. You’ll get a night of dancing revelry
to music from your days, a great meal with dessert, raffle prizes and the camaraderie of friends. There is one coming up in the spring
of 2014. Look for announcements. Come out and have a blast while knowing you contribute in helping LHS and its students.

Annual Andy Vargas Foundation Golf Tournament
The alumni association has once again partnered with the Andy Vargas Foundation and
Lincoln Heights Optimist Club in a fund raising effort that benefits not only the
foundation but the Lincoln High School Alumni Association as well. This year Sacred
Heart High School from the Lincoln Heights community joined the event to raise funds
for their school. After registration and a hearty box lunch, several teams of golfers
enjoyed a very warm day on the Almansor Golf Course in Alhambra. After finishing
the last hole, players enjoyed a fine banquet meal that was also attended by non-playing
members, family and friends of the participating groups. Trophies were awarded to the
top players and several items were given away as raffle prizes as well as money from a
fifty-fifty drawing. An auction rounded out the days’ fund-raising. This golf
tournament is always a well-organized outing for enthusiastic golfers who come out to
have fun while supporting a worthy cause. Any and all golfers are invited and
welcome to join the camaraderie. If you love a round of golf and have a competitive
spirit, come out next year. You won’t regret it.
Sacred Heart students, Lincoln High football players and alumni volunteered in various
capacities to ensure a successful event. Lincoln High alumni participants this year
were, Anthony Despart, Victor Arteaga, W’69, John Alonzo and LHSAA president,
Marco Robles, W’64.
Photo to the left is Lincoln High School’s 1929 golf team.
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L.H.S.
CLASS
PLAQUE
TRADITION
1953-1975
Art Flores alumnus and former student body president of W’53 says, his class, the Mercurians, started the plaque
tradition at Lincoln High. “I don't recall who did the original rendering,” but did say, “Eddie Wilkins (Rex and Joan
Wilkins' brother) then took the pencil rendering and carved Mercury out of wood for the mold. His father, Ted Wilkins
then made the mold and poured the plaque in bronze. We then had a big ceremony, buried our little treasures and
installed the plaque.” Today they stand as a legacy of a bygone era as they whisper, “We were here and this is who we
were.” They serve as important reminders of school history and for those that celebrated that tradition, a reminder of
ones’ youth and time as Tigers.
The class plaques reside near the entrance of the school auditorium. Time capsules were buried beneath the plaques and
set in concrete. Graduating classes were to gather ten years later to open them. They were all unearthed on December
19, 2007 as part of the AARP & Rebuilding Together Project. With the monies Lincoln High School was given for
beautification, the plaques were put back in place. Sadly, most of the time capsules revealed items in various states of
deterioration. Four plaques that had been removed were replicated and returned to their original spot.
Unfortunately the plaque tradition is no longer observed. It used to be a rite of passage for graduating seniors. It came
on the heels of what began as ‘sweater day’ in the earlier days of the high school and transformed into senior jamboree
time when the B12 class unveiled their class name, insignias, class color and sweaters. Senior Jamboree Day was not
only a coming-out party for senior ‘B’s, but a day of festivity on campus as the rest of the student body witnessed a
parade of two senior classes whooping it up, poking fun at one another while impressing the underclassmen. The
parade ended up on the athletic field where the two classes competed in relay games, tug-of-war and pie-eating contests.
There was a lot of pride on the line to see who would claim victory as the better of the two senior classes.
-- Ruth (Arenas) Hernandez, S’65, contributed to this article.
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Lincoln high school Student Body Presidents ● 1913 ~ 2013
N/A (1913) ● N/A (W’1914) ● TOM ECKSTROM (S’1914) ● CLAIRE V. EBERHARD (W’ 1915) ● VICTOR KENDRICK
(S’1915) ● BURDETTE JOERG (W’1916) ● SILAS LEHMER (S’1916) ● FRED ORTH (W’1917) ● WILLIAM ISENHAUER
(S’1917) ● RICHARD BARLOW (W’1918) ● ELLIS EAGAN (W’1918) ● HARRY ISENHAUER (W’1919) ● JOHN SERGEL
(S’1919) ● WILLIS GEORGE (W’1920) ● DWIGHT BEWLEY (S’1920) ● JACK HUSTON (W’1921) ● JOHN STARR (S’1921)
● HUBER SMUTZ (W’1922) ● ANTHONY PARRA (S’1922) ● BURDETTE HENNEY (W’1923) ● HAROLD VAUGHN
(S’1923) ● HARRY MILLER (W’1924) ● DORWOOD KNOWLES (S’1924) ● RANDALL PARKER (W’1925) ● IRWIN MOON
(S’1925) ● SAM WARNER (W’1926) ● ELMER SAUNDERS (S’1926) ● HARRIS ROBINSON (W’1927) ● ROBLEY
WILLIAMS (S’1927) ● *NATALIE POETSCH (W’1928) ● JOSEPH FRANCIS BOSIO (S’1928) ● HENRY JOSEPH PATTERSON
(W’1929) ● ROY BELL (S’1929) ● J. ROY HOLLAND (W’1930) ● BOB RYAN (S’1930) ● GLENN WILKINS (W’1931) ●
CLYDE JOHNSON (S’1931) ● JACK HOLLAND (W’1932) ● CHARLES HENRY T HORNTON (S’1932) ● JIMMY JIMINEZ
(W’1933) ● WALTER DUNBAR (S’1933) ● SANTO GUIDERA (W’1934) ● JOHN SHUBIN (S’1934) ● WILLIAM SCHMITT
(W’1935) ● ROBERT CLUFF (S’1935) ● JOE MASI (W’1936) ● PHILLIP BROWN (S’1936) ● CHARLES GREEN (W’1937) ●
BILL FASOLI (S’1937) ● EDDIE SIMON (W’1938) ● HUBERT SANCHEZ (S’1938) ● ALEX MacGILLIVRAY (W’1939) ●
PHILLIP DIEZ (S’1939) ● TYLER SMITH (W’1940) ● JOHN DOUCETTE (S’1940) ● LEO GARCIA (W’1941) ● GEORGE
SANCHEZ (S’1941) ● EDGAR CHAVARRIA (W’1942) ● PAUL GATTONI (S’1942) ● N/A (W’1943) ● N/A (S’1943) ●
FRANK ANDERSON/***HENRY L. ESHOM (W’1944) ● N/A (S’1944) ● N/A (W’1945) ● MIKE BELVELAQUA (S’1945) ●
JOHN FLETT (W’1946) ● GEORGE BAKER (S’1946) ● LUKE ANTHONY (W’1947) ● TED RESTOVICH (S’1947) ● ERNEST
ODDO (W’1948) ● EDWARD DAVIS (S’1948) ● JIMMY CELLINO (W’1949) ● GIL McCUTCHAN (S’1949) ● JOE
CAMARENA (W’1950) ● LEO LOPEZ (S’1950) ● FRANK PACHINO (W’1951) ● BOB SMITH (S’1951) ● JOSEPH
BLACKWATER (W’1952) ● **REGINALD PIERSON (S’1952) ● ARTHUR FLORES (W’1953) ● ALFRED PEREZ (S’1953) ●
BENNY PADILLA (W’1954) ● RUDY PADILLA (S’1954) ● GENE FLORES (W’1955) ● KEN GUFFEY (S’1955) ● N/A
(W’1956) ● N/A (S’1956) ● GEORGE GUTIERREZ (S’1957) ● TOBY NARAKI (S’1957) ● JOE OSUNA (W’1958) ● KENNY
KHAN (S’1958) ● FRENANDO PENA (W’1959) ● MARIA ELENA PORRAS (S’1959) ● BENNY CHU (W’1960) ● HENRY
ALVA (S’1960) ● HERBERT JOHNSON (W’1961) ● ARMANDO CHACON (S’1961) ● RUDOLFO MORALES (W’1962) ●
ROBERT BUSH (S’1962) ● SAM TRUJILLO (W’1963) ● XAVIER H. REYES (S’1963) ● RUDY CONTRERAS (W’1964) ●
JOHN BUSH (S’1964) ● DAVID AVALOS (W’1965) ● MARIA ROMO (S’1965) ● JOHN CUMMINGS (W’1966) ● CALVIN
MIYAZONO (S’1966) ● RUBEN BROOKS (W’1967) ● OSWALDO REINOSO (S’1967) ● DAVID ARREDONDO (W’1968) ●
LEONARD GOMEZ (S’1968) ● STEVE SALAS (W’1969) ● LAURA LOPEZ (S’1969) ● JULIO RODRIGUEZ (W’1970) ● FIDEL
HERNANDEZ (S’1970) ● MORRIS PHILLIPS (W’1971) ● DAVID ARRELLANO (S’1971) ● SANDRA PALACIOS (W’1972) ●
SANDRA PALACIOS (S’1972) ● HELEN LEE (W’1973) ● RAMON ORTIZ (S’1973) ● FRANK VELASCO (W’1974) ● STEVE
LAMPSON (S’1974) ● REGINA RAMIREZ (W’1975) ● JAVIER VALENCIA (S’1975) ● JOSE NUNEZ (W’1976) ● DANNY
ORTIZ (S’1976) ● MARTIN MARTINEZ (W’1977) ● MARTIN MARTINEZ (S’1977) ● RICARDO MOLINA (1978) ● JAIME
BUSTOS (1979) ● ALVIN NEELY (1980) ● ESTHER MONTES (1981) ● XAVIER ORTIZ (1982) ● EDDIE LOPEZ (1983) ● R.
SCOTT JOHNSON & VIOLET GONZALEZ (1984) ● MINNIE FERGERSON (1985) ● MICHAEL WONG (1986) ● LOURDES
CALANCHE (1987) ● MIGUEL CHAVEZ (1988) ● ANA MONTAIN (1989) ● MIGUEL CHAVEZ (W’1990) ● CARRIE PHU
(S’1990) ● JOHN GUZMAN (1991) ● AMALIA VILLAFAN (1992) ● LORI KO (1993) ● SHARON LEE (1994) ● ELAINE
GARCIA (1995) ● BEN GALLEGOS (1996) ● ERIKA AHEDO (1997) ● JULIO AGUILERA (1998) ● BRENDA RODRIGUEZ
(1999) ● LUISANA CRUZ (2000) ● LILY LA (W’2001) ● JOHNSON KWOK (S’2001) ● VERONICA BALDERAS (2002) ●
BRIDGETTE PLASENCIA (2003) ● SOLIDA NUGON (2004) ● LILIAN PHAN (2005)I●SA NGUYEN (2006) ● PETER LI (2007)
● NANCY CHIEU (2008) ● TRACY HOANG (2009) ● TANITH QUINTANILLA (2010) ● ANDREA ACOSTA (2011) ●
MELISSA GOMEZ (2012) ● NATALIE RESENDIZ (2013) ●

That some achieve great success, is proof to all that others can achieve it as well.
– Abraham Lincoln
*FIRST FEMALE STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT **FIRST BLACK STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT
***H. ESHOM WAS UNABLE TO SERVE HIS TERM BECAUSE HE WAS DRAFTED BY THE ARMED FORCES;
SCHOOL’S EFFORTS TO HAVE HIM DEFERRED FROM SERVICE WAS UNSUCCESSFUL & F. ANDERSON TOOK HIS PLACE;
NOTE: N/A indicates no known mention or identification of officers in yearbooks; especially when photographed in groups.
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IN MEMORIAM…TIGERS FOREVER
This column is a regular feature of this newsletter and relies on information passed on to us by alumni, friends or family of the
deceased. The following is a list of alumni who passed away and reported to us since our last publication. To all who suffered a
recent loss we offer our deepest condolences. Thanks to Bennie Padilla of W’54 for relaying some of these to us.
• Arlette (Adinolfi) • Ernest (Ernie) Algorri 1944 • Tony Barrera • Jack F. Boyd, W’37 • Sal Castro, teacher, mentor •
• McCoy Budwig, S’57 • Edith C. Pritchard-Walker, 1939 • Daniel Orona 1980 • Esther (Arias) Ramirez, 1938 •
• Danny Rodriguez, S’54 • Sebastian Salazar, 1975 • Louis Silvas, S’51 • Gilbert Solano • Dora (Bingochea) Young •
The best and most beautiful things in the world cannot be seen , or touched, but are felt in the heart.” -Helen Keller

A Penny for Your Thoughts…
WE GET LETTERS…
Hi,
Thank you for thinking of me and
sending your latest issue of the alumni
news. I never really gave much thought
about the history of the school before
and found the 1924 story fascinating.
Neither did I know that the school used
to be on the hill and it too was a
beautiful building, altogether different
than what stands now but equally as
majestic. On occasion when I drive by
the campus, I still admire the campus
and think it's one of the most beautiful
high schools I've seen--except for the
color. Schools built more recently are so
plain, so blah.
Louise (Watanabe) Izumi, S’62
Bellvue, WA

If you’d like to drop a line to
this newsletter, write to:
LHSAA Newsletter
P.O. Box 3125, Los Angeles,
CA 90031
Attention: Editor
------------------------

There are well over 6,000
alumni in our current database
and while we try to reach out to
as many of you as possible, we
are not always successful due to
changes of address or other
reasons. Those that have e-mail
are most likely to receive timely
announcements and updates.
Please inform us of any changes
in your contact information.

TRIVIA:

Q. How many principals has
Lincoln High had in 100 years?
A. 14
Q. How many city football
championships do the Tigers
have?
A. 2 – One in 1930 – a 3-way tie,
L.H.S., Manual Arts & Fremont,
the other in 1935.
Please support our friends & sponsors…tell them
you saw their ad in our newsletter…THANKS!
Bella’s Classic Photography
Special events • Commercial • Portraits • Fashion •
BellasClassicPhoto@gmail.com
Dino’s Burgers
2817 N. Main St.
Lincoln Heights, CA 90031 / 323-223-1843
Original Tommy’s Hamburgers / Eagle Rock
1717 Colorado Blvd. / 323-982-1746
Maggie's Pub
11900 Telegraph Rd, Santa Fe Springs / 562-944-5399

LHSAA Mission Statement
Our mission is to perpetuate tradition at Lincoln High School by honoring worthy students with academic and fine arts
scholarships and by supporting athletic programs through fundraising events and community involvement.
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LHSAA CALENDAR THROUGH 2013

LHSAA 2013-2014
Executive Board
~●~
Marco Robles,
President
Ruth A. Hernandez,
VP - Membership
John Alonzo,
VP – Public Relations
Maria Sandoval,
Secretary
Luz M. Lopez,
Treasurer
~●~
Auxiliary Board
Frank Beltran,
Parliamentarian
Robert Granados
Alumni Historian

Sat. Aug. 17 - *General Membership Mtg. – 9:30 am
Sat. Aug. 24 – Centennial Celebration – Quiet Cannon
Sat. Sept 21 - *General Membership Mtg. – 9:30 am
Oct. 19 - *General Membership Mtg. – 9:30 am
Nov. TBD - Veteran’s Day - School/Alumni - TBD
Sat. Nov. 16 - *General Membership Mtg. – 9:30 am
December
TBD
LINCOLN HEIGHTS CHRISTMAS PARADE
Sat. Dec. 19 CHRISTMAS BREAK – No General
Membership Mtg.
*General membership meetings are held @ Aztecs Rising,
located at 3516 North Broadway across from LHS
Events Pending: set as dates are finalized:
Dodger Game - Summer/fall 2013
Veteran’s Day - November 11, 2013
Valentine’s Day Dance - Spring 2014
~●~

Next San Antonio Winery gathering with
Bennie Padilla is Tuesday, Oct. 22, 2013
from 12 to 4 pm ● BJP1935@aol.com
Visit the official LHSAA website at

http://lhsaatigers.org/Home.html or
e-mail us at lincolnhighschoolaa@hotmail.com

Lincoln High School Alumni Association
Post Office Box 31257
Los Angeles, CA 90031

FOOTBALL 2013
8/29 - Van Nuys @ LHS
JV - 4 pm - Varsity - 6 pm
9/6 – LHS @ Huntington Park H.S.
Varsity - 7 pm
9/13 – LHS @ Los Angeles H.S.
Varsity - 3 pm
9/27 – LHS @ Manual Arts H.S.
Varsity - 3 pm
10/4 – Santee H.S. @ LHS
JV - 4 pm - Varsity – 7 pm
10/11 – LHS @ Marshall H. S.
Varsity - 3 pm
*10/18 - Wilson @ LHS
JV - 4 pm - Varsity – 7 pm
10/25 – LHS @ Sotomayor H.S.
JV - 4 pm - Varsity – 7 pm
11/1 – Eagle Rock H.S. @ LHS
JV - 4 pm - Varsity – 7 pm
11/8 – LHS @ Franklin H.S.
JV - 4 pm - Varsity – 7 pm
*3RD Annual K. Washington Memorial Game
Sponsored by Kenny Washington
Stadium Foundation
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Thank you for your donations and continued generosity in supporting our fundraising events.
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